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Toymaker Is Portrayed By
Harrisonburg High School
Operetta Produced By 7th, $th, And
9th Grades In Wilson Hall
DIRECTED BY MISS BLOSSER
AND MRS. RHODES

Society Observes
Page's Birthday

"Will Not Ask For
Alimdny," Say Girls
Excessive Drinking Heads List Of
Faults." Ideal Man Is Six Feet
Tall And Has Brown Eyes

■

DISTASTE FOR "CAVEMAN" IS
SHOWN

Who Is
May Queen?

NUMBER 24

May Day Plans Nearing
Completion, May 7 Set
Va. Choral Festival
Held In Richmond

Idenity Of Queen Remains Secret
Until Ceremony.

COMMITTEES MAKE ELABORATE
PLANS
PAGE CLUB PAYS TRIBUTE TO
"He must not look too long upon H. T. C. GLEE CLUB PARTICIPATTHOMAS
NELSON
PAGE
Under the auspices of Miss Sallie
ED IN ANNUAL MUSICAL
the wine when it is red"—would read
Blosser and Mrs. C. Rhodes as dirFESTIVAL
Plans for May Day which is to be
the Biblical injunction which forms
Saturday was Thomas Nelson
eotflrs of the play, Miss Louise Hosheld
May 7 are rapidly nearing comthe basis of a very modern 1932 prime
mer assisted by Katherine Wilson as Page's birthday. As it is customary requisite laid down by H.T.C. girls in
Virginia State Choral Festival will pletion under the direction of Martha
directors of Music, Miss Ethel Spil- for the Page Literary Society to ob- answering a questionaire, given out be held in Richmond from April 25 to Warren.
man assisted by James Sullivan as serve his birthday, Friday, April 22 by the Breeze, which purported to un- April 30, inclusive. This is an annual
The scene of the day's festivities is
business managers and Annie Lyons was set aside as Page Day. Each earth traits or characteristics of the affair sponsored by the Virginia Fed- laid in quaint old Province in France
Sullivan of the State Teachers Col- member of the organization wore
on May 1, 1232—seven hundred years
Harrisonburg "ideal date" (if any). eration of Music.
lege, as director of the dances, the white the entire day.
ago. As wafs the custom, all the
The
H.
T.
C.
Glee
Club
will
leave
The Pages had charge of chapel In fact 84% of the total number of
Toymaker, an operetta, was given in
country folk and troubadours of the
here
Thursday,
April
28,
to
particivotes turned in indicate excessive
the Wilson Hall auditorium, on the program with Polly Perryman, presisurrounding country gathered togethpate
in
this
musical
event.
The
condrinking by ones very best beau is
night of April 26th at 8 o'clock, byy! dent, conducting the devotionals. The
er on the village green for a day of
test,
which
is
open
to
all
college
glee
taboo, passe, in decidedly bad form,
the seventh, eighth and ninth grade remaining part of the program was
frolic and merrymaking which Vas
clubs,
will
take
place
in
The
Mosque,
and not to be countenanced. Divers
pupils of the Harrisonburg High as follows:
climaxed by the contest of the trouFriday
morning
at
10:30.
"Devotion"
sins
ruch
as
infidelity,
laziness,
gamb"Thy country's, thy God's and
School.
by Richard Strauss, "Pirate Dreams" badours to determine which their
ling
polled
16%
of
the
total
number
The Toymaker was presented in Truth"—Cartherine Markham.
by Charles Huerter, and "'In These number should be favored of the
Page Song—Page Literary Society. of votes cast by the students in votthree acts by a cast of one hundred
Delightful Pleasant Groves" by Hen- queen and given the honor of crowning
for
that
which
they
considered
a
Life of.T. N. Page—Betty Bush.
and forty pupils picturesquely clothry Purcell will be the numbers sung ing her.
A
Tribute to Page—Catherine man's worst characteristic. One girl
ed in costumes which had been fashThe cast, which consists of 181 perstated that she considered "necking" by the various clubs. To the winner
ioned according to the whim of the Howell.
of first place goes a silver cup. Last sons, has been divided into groups to
a
man's
most
grevious
sin,
while
To bring to a close Page Day, an
Toymaker and the charming little
year m Charlottesville our glee club which special dances, stunts, and acts
openVage
meeting was held in the many petty traits were also turned
princers who invaded the realm of
won second place.
in.
have been assigned. Under trained
musjc room at 6:30 p. m. with the
toyland.
supervision,
this working, according
Miss
Dettering,
Miss
Michaels,
and
After disclosing what H.T.C. girls
three new pledges conducting it "War
The scene for the operetta was laid Poets" was the theme of the meeting. consider a man's worst point, the Miss Shaeffer, who is an officer of the to all reports, is progressing by leaps
in a shop the shelves of which were Rebecca Bennett gave a talk on the Breeze will now endeavor to present afsociation will accompany the club to and bounds.
%
lined with toys that awoke to revel different "War Poets." Helen Meyer some traits of the ideal man.
Richmond. They will return to HarVarious committees have been apwhen they found that their master and Pam Parkins then read several
pointed and are hard at work on their
Height is in style—That is as far risonburg Friday afternoon.
drooped in weary sleep over his work poems written by these authors and
individual projects. The costume comas the masculine element is concernbench.
mittee
consists of Pauline Carmines,
also discussed the poets' lives. At the ed. According to 61% of the voters
Conspicuous among the toys were close of this meeting, another Page husky, stalwart "six footers" are preDorothy Martin, Virginia Ruby. The
the lovable one armed wooden soldier, Day was successfully brought to an ferred. Five feet, eight inches and
May Day committee is Martha Wara rag doll, and a clever little clown. end.
ren, Ercelle Reade, Emilyn Peterson,
five feet, ten inches share honors—
As they led their satalites in the toyand Catherine Wherrett. Miss Grace
each with 10% to its credit, while the
land frolics and dances the appreciaremaining 19% is distributed among NEW INOVATION ADDS ZEST TO Palmer and Georgia Collins comprise
tion of the audience was sensed by
CAMPUS LIFE
the stage committee. The festival
other ranges of height with the mathe stillness which was felt during
committee is supervised by Catherine
jority above six feet. Yes, corporeal
the performance and the wide spread
length is definitely in!
"Everything comes to those who Wherrett, Ercelle Reade, Martha
applause that was given by the "full
Lonis, and Frances Rolston. Miss
"Brown eyes, why are you blue?" wait," said one of the sages. So H.
house" at the close of each number.
FRESHMEN AND JUNIOR OFFICAiken,
Miss Marbut, Miss Faries,
plaintively sings in pitiful roundeley T. C. agrees with him, for at last
ERS INVITED TO JOIN IN
The Toymaker as portrayed by
and
Miss
Bowers comprise the advisthe campus maids as they cast their there is that much wanted radio which
Sam Fletcher, sought to escape from
REVELRY
ory
committee.
votes 47% strong for brown eyes. has added that spice to students lives
the unpleasant reality of a poverty
As has been the custom in former
so necessary as they see it.
strickened existance, into a world enPlans for the Ssnior-Sophomore Blue eye- run a close second claiming
years,
the idenity of the queen is not
The great rejoicing came during a
livened by dreams of a princess whom dance which is to be held on May 7, a 37% following; while grey or hazel
known
until the ceremony begins. A
eyes
trailed
with
16%
Wednesday evening in March when
he had once seen as she rode past his in the big gymnasium have not been
list of nominees for May Queen has
Classic greys, blues, and blacks will in the midst of a gay dance Dr. Duke
window.
fully completed. This is the second
been published in a former issue of
Unknown to him the Princess re- year that the Senior class has spon- be worn by dates at H.T.C. during the appeared and hooked up the new Ma- the Breeze.
turn his love—upon an announcement sored a dance inviting their sister forthcoming spring and summer jestice machine.
Since that time groups have gleanheralded over the land of the Kings class. Several orchestras have sent months. (Editor's note: This article
determination to wed his daughter to hequests asking for the privilege of is beginning to sound like the latest ed the uttermost enjoyment from the
the one who made a toy which pleased playing for this dance but none has issue of Vogue. 76% of the girls ex- radio". Once more they have made
his capricious son the Princess had been engaged as yet. The gym will pressed a strong approval of conser- friends with "Amos and Andy," "Bing
set forth to destroy every toy in the be decorated for this gala occasion vation in masculine attire. The re- Crosby," and "Mortan Downey" to
—r
kingdom, however when she entered under the supervision of Georgia Col- maining 24% disclosed a taste for say nothing of educational talks, HARRISONBURG HIGH SCHOOL
modernity.
topics of the day, and symphony orthe Toymaker's work shop she was lins, president of the Art Club.
IS RECIPIENT OF HIGHEST
„
seized by his toys and held prisoner.
The same approbation of dignity chestras.
According to the latest reports reHONOR
Not until the Toymaker released her ceived by the Breeze, pastel shades and restraint with almost the identiThis pleasant means of "keeping up
was she freed, and their troth of love will be used. The figure S will be cal percentage was evinced by the with the world," has given those stu-i
As a sort of miniature introduction
given.
formed led by Mary Farinholt, presi- next question. A 757c vote in favor dents who have bits of leisure time a I
to
the statewide choral festival to be
Together the Princess and Toy- dent of the Senior class, and partner. of the reserved type forecasts the real and definite use of this time. It I
held
in Richmond, a contest of like
(Continued to Page 3)
The officers of the Junior and downfall of the "life of the party" has indeed proved a boon to H.T.C. I
nature
was held in Wilson Hall Wedgirls.
Freshman classes, respectively, are men who had only 24% of the polled
nesday
night, April 21, appropriately
cordially invited by the Senior class opinions. 10% of the girls declared
preceding
the concert of John Powell
themselves "on the fence" in striking
to attend.
that
night.
The program is being rapidly for- for a happy medium.
The schools participating were the
mulated and the Senior class is lookHirsute adornment—though definleading
high schools of the surrounding
forward
to
a
huge
success.
itely not desired on the face of one's
MARTIN HEADS LIST OF NEW
ing
vicinity,
including Bridgewater,
sweetheart is in demand as a covering
OFFICERS
and
Harrisonburg
High Schools and
for the cranial cavity. All Van Dy- CHINESE PRINTS OF SIXTH CENchildren
from
the
Deaf and Blind
kes, full beards, goates, moustaches,
TURY BEQUEATHED TO
The campus was still alive with
Institution
in
Staunton.
Such songs
COLLEGE
and other decorations of their like
goats Monday, April 25th, when the
were rendered as "My Old Kentucky
must go according to a 95% majority.
following new Art Club pledges were
Home," "Mariachina," etc. This is a
seen: Janet^Latane, Cranford, New COLLEGE HUMOR IS CO-SPONSOR On the matter of baldness, opinions
Dr. B. F. Wilson, instructor in the novel idea in the musical find and was
differed slightly more. 54% said that department of Biblical Literature,
Jersey; Virginia Bean, Vinton; Helen
OF EVENT
they could love a man—even though has presented to the college a number received enthusiastically by all who
Williams, Baskerville; Hattie Courwere present.
he be bald headed. One student, more of Chinese prints of the sixth center, Amelia; Elizabeth Showalter,
The third annual Midwestern InHarrisonburg High School won the
Harrisonburg; Mignon Ross, Dodson; tercollegiate Regatta to determine the assertive than the rest, said that she tury.
contest
and was awarded a prize of
never had tried; another stated that
and Mildred Foskey, Portsmouth.
outboard racing championships of
Prints
of
this
type
are
quite
rare
five
dofllars
offered by the choral club
The Art Club recently elected new that section will be held at Cincin- she might love him if she had tb^ and, consequently, very valuable.
of
Harrisonburg
State Teachers Colofficers:
nati* Ohio, on June 18th and 19th. (Just what compulsion must' be ad- They make a valuable addition to the lege.
Dot Martin, Norfolk, president;
The races will be staged on the Ohio ministered she does not state.)
college library.
The "heavy-lover caveman," masRebecca Snyder, Waynesboro. vice- River, where the college drivers will
culine contemporary of the "flapper"
There is a student at Marshall
president;
be the gusts of the Queen City Yacht
University of Kansas has a course College who has an unusual name. He
Virginia Ruby, Lynchburg, secretary; Club. The University of Cincinnati has disappeared into blissful oblivion
Frances Pigg, Washington, D. C, and St. Xavier University will be co- —or. so Harrisonburg would tend to in "How to administer a parental re- boasts of the appellation, Brock
buke." It all started when a profes- George Washington Breckinridge Lee
treasurer;
sponsors of the meet along with Col- make the compiler of questionaires
sor asked a class what they would say Campbell, Jr. They call him Junior
believe.
A
swamping
vote
of
90%
in
Lois Bishop. Norfolk, chairman of the lege Humor Magazine and the Queen
favor
of
the
gentle
more
considerate
to
a little girl who had told a lie.
for short.
program committee.
(Continued to page 4)
(Continued to Page 4)
—The Sun Dial
—The Parthenon.

Radio Installed In
Big Gymnasium

Senior-Soph Danee
To Be Held Mav 7
*■

H. T. C. Choral Club
Sponsors Contest

Art .Club Pledges
Appear On Campus

Dr. Wilson Makes
Gift To College

Midwestern Regatta
Held On Ohio River
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Margaret West, class

of

'33

POETRY
IS

Official Organ of the Student Body of the State Teachers College, spending the winter*, at-her home in
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Norfolk.

Aunt Abigail

Poetry is a shadow Asking
fairy for the next dance.

I've been hearing a lot lately about
poetry, and so I decided to see for myTEN CENTS PER COPY Mary Holter '31 was a recent guest
self just what some of these swell
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR
on campus.
poems that I heard about were like.
She danced ond the grave of her dead So I bought me an awful pretty book
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
self,
Grace Blalock, class of '31 is spend—it had a bright orange cover, and
ing the winter at her home in South Gladly, gaily flitting fair,
the letters were green. The. title was
Madly, sadly trapmling her faith to Wasps and Wisdom. Now I couldn't
Boston.
_
BOARD OF EDITORS
pelf,
see for the life of me what Wasps
As she danced in the dimlit air.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
W.
Stephenson,
had to do with Wisdom, or what either
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
CHRISTOBEL C. CHILDS '33
Suffolk announce the marriage of
had to do with poetry, but I liked the
Assistant Editor
Martha Boa, '32
their daughter .Eunice Beld to Mr. Merrily whirling she flitted here and outside of the book, so I bought it
Assistant Editor
Sarah Leramon M
there,
William Gwaltney of Smithfield.
Well, when I once started reading
News Editor
*tty Bush -83
A mad myth in the moonlight night, it, I just couldn't stop. I found some
News Editor
Reporters
Ida Hicks, class of '30 is teaching Cherrily tossing tangled wild hair— grand poetry—thing that I can't forLois Hines '82
Martha Franklin '38
at
"Brownmoore" at Santa Fe, New And hot heavy tears fell in the light. get, and I read and re-read my pretty
Marguerite Childress '84
M. "T". B.
Frances La Neave '34
Mexico.
book at least once a day. Oh, it's such
•
Kay Carpenter '36
Hickie is going to drive east in May
Mary Page Barnes '35
beautiful poetry! Some of the pieces
Hattie Courter '86
and is going to stop by to see her
APRIL
are so sad that they tear at your heart
Eugenia Trainum '35
Pam Parkins '35
friends.
strings. Others are so sweet—they
c™..., vMtnr
Francis Bowman '84
remind me of when Augustus was
| Have you seen the hills in spring;
Elizabeth Oakes, class of '31 is
The new plowed ground heavy with courting me.
teaching at Gladys, Virginia.
£h?\£™£
Olive Roberson
'32
Athletic
Editor
_
k Baker .33
Now here's one that reminded me of
coming life;
?™Frt.tr
ArleneBehren8
Lauck ,'33
Campus Editor
Felt the-grass, wet with April rain, all my college girls when I read it.
34
Marguerite Farrar, class of '33 is
Just see for yourself if you don't
And have not wished for—someone
«Society
T Editor
Fdlw
Helen Kitchen '36
Loui9e Sweeney .35
taking
U. of Ya. extension work at —To hold your parasol in the coming think it a charming little thing—one
Exchange Editor
Bm CrUmer .35
her home in Roanoke.
Typists
Irene Dawley '85
which any girl would be proud to adshower? ,
Virginia Dorset '34
Mildred Foskey '34
A. V. Williams
mit that she loved.
Elizabeth Kingsolver, class of '33 is
A Day of Days
teaching in Clarendon, Virginia.
BOARD OF MANAGERS
Mother,
wake
and call me early, call
You came
me early, mother dear;
BUSINESS MANAGER
VIRGINIA G. JONES '34 Mary Green, class of '29 is teaching A dear thing of golden beauty
Todays' the galddest, saddest day in
Advancing
in New Hope, Va.
Assistant Business Manager
^"^"r^USS '34
all the sad glad year.
Assistant Business Manager
V.rgin«G«nm»d 84
Love cast silky shadows
Assistant Business Manager
;
gJ\S2™5 .$
For
some
one who is dear to us is soon
Upon
the
gold
Assistant Business Manage.
- •
Dot Lipscomb 80
Why Cadets Don't Bum Rides.
to
go
away;
The
shadows
deepende
into
night
_________———■———————■——"-""i """ ™ "
" "■" """ "~~
"Beyond the Alps," et cet'ra: DaughAnd
through
the
darkness
On page 7 of today's Cadet there
ter graduates to day.
CAMPUS PIONEERNG
appears in full an editorial from the I cannot see the gold.
B.L.T.
—Georgia E. Hudgins
Ring Turn Phi, Washington and Lee,
But
such
serious,
uplifting
poems
We read cheerfully, thoughtlessly in history books that the life of the in which the author replies to the edcannot
compare
to
the
sorrowful
lovepioneer was hard with the constant attack of Indians (we rather thrill with itorial writer of the Roanoke World
liness
of
such
masterpieces
as
the
r. horrible fort of pleasure at the thought of Indian?,) with hewing wood, News for a recent editorial defend- FORUM MAGAZINE
following:
with chopping ice off water, and so forth.-And then we're totally unconsci- ing the new anti-hitch-hike law. The
I didn't mean to love you—
MAKES OFFER TO
ous sometimes of the mental hardships of college girl pioneers who take it latter editorial was reprinted in the
wanted just a friend.
on their progressive selves to change things a little, to make regulations and Cadet last week with one paragraph,
GRADUATING CLASS IBut
now that I've kissed you
devices of administration more effective, more possible for the average stu- the one with which we are most conI
cannot
pretend.
cerned, omitted through a printer's
dent.
Will
Publish
Student
Article
In
July
Can't
you
just see a handsome lad
We're so unmericifully blind, so afraid that a change means further mistake.
Issue.
sitting
dejectedly
in a corner by himrestriction, so afraid that romeone's taking too much in their own ianuV-SO This-paragraph was as follows:
self?
He
has
a
half-smoked
cigarette
misunderstanding of the motives behind the proposed action.
"College lift at many institutions
in
his
hand,
and
his
hat
pulled
low
The Forum seeks new ajithors. In
Wait for a little more discussion; be a little more willing to believe that has apparently changed in recent
over
his
eyes.
Crowds
of
people
are
the students are thinking of the common good when they take action. If you years, with the coming of the auto- its July issue it will publish an arpassing
but
he
sees
none
of
them,
for
have suggestions, make them to someone who will consider them. Don't com- mobile and the road. Formerly stu- ticle to be written by some member
he
is
remembering
last
night
when
he
what me
the siuueui
student body
plain like a weakling. The college is approximately wnat
u-uy dents went to co-]ege and stayed of the class of 1932 in an American
sat
with
her
on
the
swing
and
they
makes it, and nothing can be done to further its progress until brain and j there 0n]y ^ y.M.I. does that tra- college or university. The subject may
frank opinion comes to light.
^un Dial | dition istill seem to be in effect among be any phase of the current depres- watched the new moon together. Then,
„ sion as it will affect those who are unexpectedly, he had kissed her. Oh,
—
'colleges for men. Students from other
institutions are to be found on the] leaving college this June to try to il murt have been !>eautlful.*hen'JbUt
WE CONFESS
roads begging rides any time from I earn their livings. Among the eligi- today, as he remembers, love is not so
Thursday afternoon to Tuesday mom- j ble topics are the problems of jobs, wonderful, because it spells MARRI(NSFA)—We are now a senior. In a few months we will be graduated
ing. Apparently they only return to, of social attitudes, of individual ad- AGE to them, and marriage without
from this institution of higher learning. We have spent four years of our
college to check in and check out justment in an economically distress- money cannot be. I guess you girls
life in preparation for our chosen occupation. We now confess that we are a
ed world, and of what young people think I am in my second infancy, but
again."
•
failure. We find that we know exactly nothing.
The Washington & Lee writer has might do to aid in the stabilization I'm not. I weep everytime I read that
In school we have accomplished nothing. We have made friends. We the right idea as to'why V.M.I, men of society. These are only sugges- precious fragment of some soul's haphave taken certain prescribed courses. We also have a certain number of are not out on the highways bumming tions, however. Any other ideas, as py moments.
grade points. This is rupposed to guarantee one a job and a salary large rides over the weekends and his in- long as they relate to the particular
But now I come to my favorite! The
enough to furnish food and lodging. We find, however, that we have been sinuations are very nearly correct. economic and social environment in author is unknown but I'm sure she
fooled. We have drunk of the magic elixir and hive found it to be nothing The members, of the First Class, how- which the graduate will find himself was a lovely girl. Again I use my
but water.
ever, are granted the privilege of be- and are set forth from his point of imagination and I see the whole sad
Our friends who finished school last year have accomplished nothing ing away from the Institute from view, will be equally aceptable.
affair. They had been sweethearts,
either. They are still going to school, living at home with their folks and about three o'clock on Saturday until
. This is not a 'prize contest.' The and for some reason or other, had
loafing, or working at a job that pays them only enough money to keep them nine-thirty Sunday night once each manuscripts submitted will receive parted. Then Fate took a hand in
from starvation. We had higher hopes and kept on with our education, until month, provided their academic work
regular editorial consideration, and the matter, and they were cast togethslowly but surely we have become convinced that a college education is a flop. and general conduct are up to the rethose accepted will be-purchased at er in a play—but alas! in the role of
People who merely finished high school and went to work have jobs. They quired standards. Hitch-hiking is too customary rates for publication in the brother and sister. It was a new sitare now married and started on a life of happiness. We, the seekers of the uncertain. When a Keydet goes some- Forum. Any senior regularly enroll- uation to botr, and, in desperation, she
light of higher education, are looking forward to a poor job, if one at tall, place he wants to go in a hurry and ed in an American college or univer- penned her thoughts in this, the outpouring of a burdened mind:
and a long hard grind to catch the people who started out ahead of us with when he comes back he has to come in sity is eligible.
a
hurry.
It
doesn't
make
any
differI shall act with him tonight
only a high school education.
If the Editor judges any article
ence
to
the
man
who
checks
up
on
And smile at him—so—
A college education gives one a background, the optimists say. But what
submitted of sufficient merit, and in- I'll pretend that I am gay
the
F.
C.
P.
book,
in
which
First
good is a background going to do when we are faced with the prospects of
Tho' my spirits are so low.
—Daily Kansan. Classmen report departure and re; dicative of the requisite qualifications
manual labor for a life occupation?
turn, whether or not the traffic was on the part of its author, he will oflight on the road between Lexington fer the author an assignment to go I'll dance and be so merry
SPRING
To hide my broken heart.
and Roanoke, Sunday night. If you abroad for the Forum to gather matMy nostrils quiver 'gainst the smell
are back on time, you're back, and erial for a similar article on the prob- I'll treat him, oh! so sisterly
if you're not then it's just too bad. lems of European students. Such an
As I'm acting out my part.
of spring
offer would include necessary travel
Like those of some young creature of
Hitch-hiking won't stand the strain:
There is, however, a perfectly de- and livin£ expenses.
He must not know how sad I am,
the wild,
The length of the articles submitAnd all my body warms and strains
finite custom at the Institute that forHow much I miss his smile,
bids cadets from bumming rides on ted must not exceed 1800 words, and How I hope he returns to me
within
As if 'twere leaping with an unborn
the highways in a uniform. The Gen- they should preferably be typewrit- _ And lingers for awhile.
eral Committee has never been forced ten. Manuscripts must reach the Forchild.
to take any action on this offense um officec not later than May 10, 1932. He must not know how he's hurting
I bare my throat before the brawny
simply because cadets never have the They should be addressed to The Colme—
opportunity to bum rides, but it is lege Manuscripts Editor, The Forum,
wind
To see him gives me pain,
That whips my hair from out its ruly
certain that the Committee would 441 Lexington Ayefiue, New York, Remembering those happy nights—
take action if any such offense were N. Y. Rejected manuscripts will not
girth,
Alas! It is in vain.
And shed the silken covering from my
be returned unless a stamped and adreported.
breasts
When not in a uniform a Keydet dressed return envelope" is enclosed. Oh, dear one, please come back to me!
To let them feel the pregnancy of
is a more enthusiastic hitch-hiker The Editor cannot enter into corresI love you! Oh, I love you!
earth.
than any ordinary person. Usually, pondence concerning manuscripts sub- Do not make me suffer so
—Garnet Hamrick
(Continued To Page 8)
mitted.
Unless—you're suffering too!
REVELATION
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COTMIPHC
Birthday Dinner
On Wednesday evening a birthday
dinner party was given in honor of
those having birthdays in April Place
cards, apple blossoms and birthday
cakes carried out a scheme of Spring.
Glee Club Goes To Richmond
The Glee Club left Thursday for
Richmond where they contested in the
Choral Contest.

A professor at Boston University
has forbidden note-taking in his cour' els because it substitutes the hand for
the brain, and offers a very poor reproduction of his lectures.
—The Rotunda

The
Shenandoah Press
Job and Commercial

flAftAA

PRINTERS

By LEONARD HORWIN
In the next fifteen years there will
I task when 'everyone' stands for the
be more changes in the American colCan' you imagine a body of men de- ; average Olympic Athlete, famous for
Phone 89.
lege than there were in the last 150 liberately settina about to build a city his tantrums during the intensive
years, according to Dr. Henry Suzzal- for 3,000. people, with its own roads, training.
Initiations Of Sosieties
DAYTON, VA.
The Page and Lanier literary So- lo, president of the Carnegie Founda- its own water system with 8 miles of
Cottages and landscape will reprecities have held their final initiations tion for the advancement of Teaching. mains, it? own transportation system sent four general types—Norman—The Tulane Hullabaloo of 75 buses, its own hospital, bank,
for Spring Quarter.
French, English, Mexican farmhouse,
Spending Week End At Home
fire and police departments, motion- and Indian pueblo.
Eva and Florence Holla»d and
At Huntington, W. Va., white ants picture theatre, 6 to 800 two-room
To the simple lad from the country
Marietta Melson are spending the ate up two years supply of high school dwellings with every civilized convenEven if you came to
will go the simple dwelling typical of
week end at their home on Eastern diplomas stored in the Department of ience, its own dining hall 1200 feet
school with a trunk b-u-l-gMexico, to the blond-haired lad from
shore.
long and administration building 700 Merry England will go the quaint arEducatiorP'building.
i-n-g with good looking
feet lonp—doing the whole job in chitecture of his land—a dash of
—The
Parthenon
clothes
Visit In Staunton
three months and taking the city com- home-loving Germany here, a spark
A group of H.T.C. girls wents to
pletely apart at the end of the fifth of Latin gaiety there—to each accordS.M.A. in Staunton on Wednesday to
The latest organization on the Unisee Big Bill Tilden, Worlds Pro cham- versity of Alabama campus is the month?
ing to the flavor of home and counCan you?
pion, Hans Nusslein and Poman Naj- ; Flunk Dammit Flunk fraternity. Its
try.
Of course, you can't, because hisrick, German champions and Albert members are secured from pledges of
tory will be utterly barren of preced- PERFECTION IN GASTRONOMY
Burke, French champion play.
the other fraternities who have failed
What is true of the housing proents for the medley of architecture
to make a required grade.
gram
is true of the culinary program.
and landscaping set up like a toy city
"WILL NOT ASK FOR
—Virginia Tech
"Bring
your own chef and send in
almost over-night on the Baldwin
to come in and let us show
ALIMONY," SAY GIRLS
your
proposed
diet at least three
Hillr overlooking the scene of the Xth
you
what tempting new
(Continued from page 1)
The old-time art of riding a bicycle Olympiad at Los Angeles, housing months before the Games," says the
styles
we have, temptingly
man completely reveals to the world
Organizing Committee, "and we guarlow in price.
the stand which the H.T.C. girls have built-for-two has been revived at Ohio the hopes of 40 nations and the bodies antee the gastronomical contentment
Wesleyan. A limited number of stu- of' 3,000 men—modestly titled OLYMtaken orfUhis particular issue. \
of the 1932 Olympic army.
dents Used a recently repaired tandem PIC VILLAGE.
Woman's proverbial dirtrust for to get to classes and dormitories on
$2 per day per athlete is the official
"As an international center," says
members of her own sex was never time.
total
cost of to the various national
H. O. Davis, Director of the Olympic
more potently displayed. It is allegcommittees,
although the actual cost
—The Sun Dial | Village, a bit proudly, "Geneva, Switzed—by a 90% vote that there is a
to
the
American
Organizing Commiterland will sink into obscurity next to
greater and more frequent possession
tee
will
average
about
2% times that
The difference between a hairdress- our little village, at least during the petite sum.
of the green-eyed monster, jealousy,
celebration of the Xth Olympiad,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
by the feminine sex. It was also er and a sculptor is that while the
July
30th
to
August
14th
inclusive.
As
in
the
Spartan
training-camp
of
agreed, though not by so large a per- hairdresser curls up and dyes, the
old, the 1932 Olympic thletes will dine
FROM ANCIENT TO MODERN
■ centage, that women carried this trait culptor makes faces and busts.
in six low-lying, composition board
Plutarch,
Roman
historian,
tells
in
Hampden-Sydney Tiger
to the furtherest extreme. In resbuildings totalling 1000 feet in length
his
"Lives"
<>f
Theseus,
son
of
one
ponse to the query as to which sex as
When in need
Aegeus, who collected all the diverse and divided into private sections for
a whole they would trust the more,
This is about the way most of us
the individual use of each national
peoples
of
ancient
Greece
under
his
65'ft came out strong for the men; match to see whether we study of not.
of
leadership and founded Athens as group.
33% stood by their own sex; while
If it's head we'll go to a show.
Various American food laboratories
I their common residence.
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
young cynics to the tune of 2% deIf it's tails we stay at home.
under
the direction of the Organizing
Theseus
must
have
been
a
glutton
clared themselves wise in the ways
Visit
If it stands on edge we'll go to bed.
for punishment, but he certainly did Committee are busy as the proverbial
of the world and unwilling to trust
If it doesn't come down at all we'll
not have the hair?greying responsibi- bees filling the dietary requirements
anyone.
, study.
lity of the Xth Olympiad Organizing of the various lands so that Hans may
The next question of demanding
—The Flat Hat
Committee to minister to the individ- have his kraut and rye bread and
alimony being included, 51% stated
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
ual health, appetites, comfort, peace Mikosh his Hungarian goulash, while
that they would not ask for alimony.
Ladies Shoppe
Thirty out of thirty-fifour daily of mind, and whims of 3,000 men young Abdool of India gets the proAs if to offset this, three mercenary
per liquid refreshment.
damsels asserted in no uncertain editors are in favor of repealing thej drawn all the way from the land of
TWIXT
MOUNTAINS AND SEA
Eighteenth
Amendment,
according
'
kayaks and kippered herrings to the
term?, accompanied by fervent exJOHN W. TALIAFERRO
This
then
is the International Vila
poll
conducted
by
the
Daily
*T|
sunny
lands
of
the
Rumuba
and
the
clamation marks, that they would
AND SONS
lage of 1932—where the polyglot tonHeel,
student
paper
of
the
University)
hot-<
Umiak'.
take all they could get. One maiden
gues
of
40
nations
will
blend
in
one
of
North
Carolina.
JEWELERS
INTERNATIONAL
MEDLEY
declared herself opposed to divorce
Expert Watch and Jewelry
chorus of good fellowship.
—The
Bull
Dog
$500,000
has"
been
set
aside
for
the
and, therefore, unable to answer.
Repairing
construction of the village alone. The
Perched snugly on a mesa overlook53% of the H.T.C. graduates will
Olympic
Village
will
occupy
a
plot
of
ing
the
Pacific
at
15
minutes
travel
become that curious evolution of
The University of Texas with 5, 771
modern penthouse life—a "working full-time students, leads all Southern ground approximately % mile square. to the west with its resorts and specThe 7-800 two-room cottages housing ial bathing facilities to be afforded to WMlWW<t&mW.Ml»WW-V'i>
wife"—that is if the vote taken has schools in enrollment.
anything to do with it. In other
Florida Flambean four athletes apiece have been planned the athletes—facing the blue haze of
V
Warner Dm.
»
with such complete and varying de- the mountains and the panorama of
words, matrimony and school teaching
I
R
G
I
N
I
A
tail as to appeal to the artistic sense the city below—here the Olympic athPROGRAM
will be carried on simultanepusly. A
Three Louisiana State co-eds have of everyone—and that is a tremendous lete of 1932 will find his residence.
Monday
coincidence — a great majority of completely shaved their heads to keep
Lionel and John Barrymore
those who answered the alimony ques- from going on too many dates.
in "Arsene Lupin"
"WILL
NOT
ASK
FOR
Why
Cadets
Don't
Bum
Rides
tion in the negative affirmed this
—The Spectator.
Tuesday
ALIMONY," SAY GIRLS
query and vice-versa. (Editor's note:
(Continued from Page 2)
breaks"
(Continued from Column 1)
a subtle inference that wives who atwith the greatest aggregaLast Saturday the first dance in the attended high school. 1% asserts that however, he is in too much of a hurtion of human monstrosities
tend only to domestic affairs will not
ever assembled.
have occasion to hesitate between ask- history of Hollins was given at that "it depends on the man." In spite of ry to take the chances.
Wednesday and Thursday
ing or not asking for alimony may be institution, when the Sohomore-Senior these though provoking odds, only 6%
Our friends at Washington and
Maurice Chevalier and
prom took place. The girls did all the find themselves unable to contemplate Lee fear for the result of students'
gleaned?).
Jeannette McDonald
Woman's confidence in her own breaking. Music was furnished by entrance into matrimony with a non remaining in town over the week"One Hour With You"
Friday
power is determined by an overwhelm- Weede Myer's orchestra from North I collegian.
ends. We are not confronted with
Kay Francis
An almost unanimous agreement that problem in Barracks, for with
ing 84% vote to the effect that men Carolina. Many Washington and Lee
"Man Wanted"
students
were
present.
that
there
should
be
a
difference
in
are quite easily swayed by women. A
compulsory church, drawing plates,
Saturday
—Ring-Tum-Phi the ages of married couples with the the Saturday night show in the J. M.
few cautious souls, saddened by ex"The Texas Cyclone"
man a ijew years the elder was mani- Hall, and penalty tours the average
and "The Air Mail Mystery"
perience no doubt and supicious of
the start of a thrilling chapthe wary male, stated that "some of
The Midland, of Midland College, fest. Ten years is considered the Keydet is perfectly willing to spend
ter play.
ideal
difference
with
from
two
to
them aren't."
his spare time in the hay.
relays the news that left-handed pingrfh-ZhfoW-fivm-ftiiiSt-ilix
IA , ife
Men are more conceited than wo- pong is being instituted at University twenty years inside the pale.
The hay, ladies and gentlemen, the
men. A 91% following to this doc- of Minnesota to cure students who
hay! That is why the Keydets stay
TOYMAKER IS PORTRAYED BY
trine clearly denotes that such is the stammer.
at home on weekends! The good old
HARRISONBURG HIGH SCHOOL
case. As if to counter balance such
—The Cadet
hay! (Pardon us, Mr. Bernie.)
(Continued from page 1)
an assertment, 92% state that parsiLADY ENDICOTT
—The Cadet
maker labored to fashion a toy suited
money is not a common masculine
HOSE
Only two students in American to the little prince but none pleased
trait, but that men are quite generUniversities
have
won
Ph.
D.
degrees
Service
Weight,
69c, 2 pr. $1.25
the spoiled heir to the throne until
ous.
Cornell
University
has
announced
in
meteorology
in
the
last
ten
years.
he sighted the little, neglected, one
Believing that after the first flush
a treatment, new to medicine, by
—The Sun Dial
armed wooden soldier.
of romanticism had died, there could
which the morphine habit can be cur"YES
be no true basis for companionship
The Toymaker reached a most suc- ed in six days.
We
laundry
rugs, curtains,
upon which every happy marriage
Deeply discouraged, some of the cessful climax when the emperor beblankets etc. We call for and
The treatment consists of washing
much of necessity be planted, an 87 students at Roanoke College maintain stowed his daughter's hand upon the
deliver.
percentage declares themselves un-j that the only way to get a B. S. is to Toymaker, and-the Prince carried the the brain and the rest of the nervous
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
willing to marry a man who had never jonig the Boy Scouts.
Phone 92"
ragged wooden soldier off to drill in system with a new compound.
{Continued to Column 8)
—The Sun Dial
the royal palace.
—The Emory Wheel
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Owe It To
Yourself
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The business of the campaign has MIDWESTERN REGATTA
HELD ON OHIO RIVER
been carried on through the medium
(Covtinu** jrom Prifje 1)
of the International Associations of
/TOBARRY BEAUTY
Lions' Clubs which are exerting an in- Citv Yacht Club.
t
WEST MARKET ST.
The first Midwestern Regatta was
PREPARTIONS"
rftensive anti-hoarding campaign
Groceries and Meats
For some time, the students at among some 2800 clubs.
held on Lake Mendota at Madison,
by
Dartmouth College in Hanover, N. H.,
Wisconsin, in 1930, when a large field
RICHARD HUDNUT
had failed to vote in the town even
One case was reported of a man Humor Gold Cups. Last Spring the
though they were offered the privilege who had inquired at a hardware store went into competition, for the College
LILIAN GOCHENOUR
by the town officials.
for a'"sounding" device. In explana- site was moved to Columbus, Ohio.!
Exclusive Millinery
Th city fathers last year passed an tion, the man stated that he had bur- Early reports indicate that the 1932 j
ordinance compelling the undergrad- ied all of his savings in a lead pipe regatta wn*f be the largest ever sponBlue Moon Hose
uates to vote in town elections in or- and now was unable to locate the sored.
Vanity Fair Underwear
der that the city might collect a poll place where said pipe had been buried.
124 E. Market St.
College Humor trophies will again I
tax from them.
Silently one by one
Another case was cited when a boy be presented to first place winners in
The students took command of the was unable to remain quiet in school four events—classes A. B. C. and F.
In the infinite notebooks of teachers
situation by passing two bills, one and could not refrain from squirming Second and third place awards are
Bloisom the neat little zeroes
proposing the bbuilding of a wall in his seat. Becoming the object of, al-o being posted by the regatta cornThe forget-me-nots of the seniors.
eight miles high around the town and suspicion, the boy was examined and mittee.
the other the construction of a city $5000 in bills was found sewed to his
Although only two years old, inter- TRYQUR PARCEL P05T5ERVICE
hall one foot wide and a mile high.
"Service With A Smile"
underwear,
'ollegiate outboard racing has become pH0NE*74^^65NMuN$r.
In order to get out of the ridiculous
a very popular sport among students
Try Our New
HARRISONBURG. VA.
situation, the citizens of Hanover
Because of the uncertainty of wea- in all parts of the country. ApproxiNEW
were forced to appeal to Washington, ther conditions, the stipulation that
mately fifty colleges and universities ] jaBEasssssssSSSSSSESaSKKKaj
ANITARY Three deck
D. C, for aid.
•each undergraduate must complete have been represented in the various
20c sandwichODA
Jewelers
six hours of skiing to graduate has meets held during 1930 and 1931.
es and our ex'
lANDWICH tra large 10c
Madison, Wis (NSFA)—In a letter been discontinued.
On the Square
While definite dates have been set
HOPPE
addressed to the various fraternity
special s u n§ince 1900
for the other sectional regattas, the
presidents of the Wisconsin cantpus,
daer.
At a meeting held recently in Ohio, youthful drivers are anxiously awaitScott^I. Goodnight, dean of men, it was found that twenty-eight schools
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
ing announcements regarding the
All box candy to you 10% off.
quotijg President Harry W. Chase of elect their editors by the boards of
meets in the South, the East and on
Illinois University, contends that publication, fifteen by the retiring
the Pacific Coast.
"hell week is scarcely a pleasant thing staff and thirteen by the student body
to see continued in fraternities, as at large.
VISIT
Girls are like final examinations.
If you need Stationery, Cards,
centers of culture, practices which
GEORGE'S CANDY
Four institutions give scholastic They keep a fellow up all night worVictor Machines and Records,
penitentiaries and convict gangs are
credit to students who work on the rying about them, and then ask the
KITCHEN
Radios, Novelties and Gifts,
abandoning."
most foolish questions).
staff.
On Your Way Downtown
"Hell week," continues Dean Goodcome to—
night, "is hostile to every higher in(NSFA—Although she is not a the movement which, he said, "would
THE VALLEY GIFT
terest of fraternal life at the present member of the student body at the
supplant our system by socialism."
I
time. Faculty members grow resentCome to see us for
University of Southern California,
The movement "to turn students inful when their students fail to appear
Drugs, Toilet Articles
AND BOOK SHOP
Jean Harlow, screen star, was elected to socialists," Chappie said, "is going
in class, or if they do come are jaded, the "most popular girl in college" and
Kodaks
on in fifteen of our colleges, and the
120 South Main St
sleepy and unprepared. Parents are
president of the class by the juniors radical enemies of America are makangered by what they call outrageous
HARRISONBURG, VA.
there.
i ing an intensive effort to get college
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
abuse of their sons and it raises new
"Must be warm weather" decided. students to go on record favoring the
enemies against fraternities when we
the
startled election commissioners on disarming of America."
sorely need friends."
finding the results of the election.
"We want the principles of the
In closing this letter, Dean GoodAmerican system, not of communism
wright directed this question to the
(NSFA) Left-handed Ping Pong is or socialism, taught in our university"
presidents: "May I request you to
being instituted for students at the Chappie concluded.
-77bring this letter to the attention of
Harri8onburg'8 One Price Cash Store
University of Minnesota in order to
"Socialism and communism, which
your chapter, and, if your group is
cure students who stammer.
The best things for College Girls may be found here
are dependent upon inciting the emonot one of those that has already
i
tions
of
envy,
hatred,
and
greed
to
seabandoned the childish practice of
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
(NSFA) A fourth annual tractor cure a following, suppress the individ- ] g
Hell Week, won't you please consider
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings
taking immediately at least this one has recently been held at the state ual. Our system develops the individual to excell in arts, in business, and
important almost imperative, step University of Montana.
in earning power. Our system lifts
forward towards a higher plane of
(NSF9)
A
Meteoric
shower,
compeople
up. Socialism and communism
fraternity life at Wisconsin?"
parable to the historic shower of 1866, would drag important people down to
They have a fellow at Marshall who and four eclipses are included in the the level of the ants and bees where
hails to the handle of Brock George astronomical program for 1932, ac- the group is more important than the
There's a bit of health in every bite at
Washington Breckenbridge Lee cording to Professor B. F. Yanney, individual."
Campbell, Jr., which takes the record Wooster College astronomer.
for long distance records of that na3
YOU
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
(NSFA) Girls of Banard steal so
ture.
many signs from the campus that the
CAN
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
American students are represented comptroller issued the following
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
LEARN
at the Geneva Peace Conference by statement: "If there is any sign which
soda fountain inspected daily.
ABOUT
one James Frederick Green of Yale a student very desires, please do not
Cuisine the best the market- affords. Travelers look
VALUES
steal it but apply at the office and a
University.
upon CANDYLAND as the
FROM
He holds credentials from the In- duplicate can be obtained at cost."
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
ter-collegiate Disarmament Council
US!
and
why,—The
tempting taste tells the tale.
and the American Student Christian
(NSFA) "Perhaps the greatest
Association.
fault of our modern college is its failThis representative is the first Am- ure to get each student to work at the
56 S. Main St.
erican student to attend an interna- maximum rate which his particular
tional conference in an official capa- ability will allow," believes Dean Gencity. His presence at the convention evieve Fisher of Iowa State College.
was to inform the conference "the deProvidence, R. I. (NSFA)—In a
sire for world peace has become increasingly predominent among the recent address here "in defense of
American institutions and doctrines,"
United States colleges."
John B. Chappie, editor of the AshThe Swarthmore remarks of a scan- land, Wis. Press, traced the growth
44 So. Main
dal occurring during the elections at of what he termed "destructive orGeorgia Teck when somebody walked ganizations" entrenched on university
«>&ALJL.
off with the ballot boxes.
campuses, and called upon the studfotos frames finishing
ents to "keep America American."™
At McGill University, the following
Chappie blamed "an element in the
of the Better kind
discussion was recently debated: "Re- faculties" aligned to the radical forces
solved, that it is better to be drunk within the nation as responsible for
than be in love."

With Our
Contemporaries

W. L. Figgatt

Williamson's Drug Co.

N

HaD^Sf *i»S

S;

Reilly Drug Co.

FETZERS'

FETZERS'

CANDYLAND

Parisian Shop

I

The
Dean Studio

Woo,

A National Campaign has been
made to end hoarding of funds during the depression, the campaign being carried on through the medium of
the press, placards, advertising and
so forth.

We Invite You To
Shop At Our
Store

ON WITH THE DANCE...

Beautiful Evening Slippers and Sandals
(Tinted Free)
HOSIERY "as you like it" Cliffon or Mesh

LOVETT & GARBER. INC.
38 S. Main St.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Jos. NeyTT'Soni

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Exclusive

B.NEY&SONS

Ladies Ready-To-Wear

FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY

And Shoes At Lowest Prices

